Photodynamic therapy in practice: a review of the results of the first 12 months experience with verteporfin at the Royal Victorian Eye and Ear Hospital.
To review the 12-month results of the first 136 eyes treated with photodynamic therapy (PDT) with verteporfin at a single institution, and to determine if this treatment when used in the broader community could reproduce the results achieved in the Treatment of Age-related Macular Degeneration (AMD) with PDT (TAP) study. A record of all patients who first received PDT with verteporfin at The Royal Victorian Eye and Ear Hospital between the time of its introduction in February 2000 and February 2001 was prospectively maintained. The medical charts of these cases were reviewed and fluorescein angiograms were graded. Eyes with AMD were classified into three groups: TAP comparable if they had predominantly classic subfoveal choroidal neovascularization (CNV) and visual acuity between 6/12 and 6/60; VIP comparable if they had occult but no classic subfoveal CNV and visual acuity better than 6/36; and PDT ineligible if they fell outside recommended eligibility guidelines of the TAP/VIP studies. The main outcome measure was visual acuity change, with total number of treatments a secondary outcome variable. A total of 136 eyes of 130 patients began PDT during this period. The baseline angiogram and clinical data were available for 123 eyes (90%), and these were reviewed. Fourteen eyes had non-AMD related CNV, while 109 eyes of 105 patients had AMD. Of the 109 AMD related lesions, 72 (66%) were TAP comparable, six (5.5%) were VIP comparable and 31 (28%) were PDT ineligible. At the 12-month visit the proportion of TAP comparable eyes with same or better vision was 36/72 (50%), compared to 13/31 (42%) of the PDT ineligible eyes (P = 0.45). Only 30/72 (42%) of the TAP comparable eyes were still undergoing regular angiographic and clinical assessment (similar to the TAP protocol) at the time of the 12 month visit. The number of these who had same or better vision at 12 months was 17/30 (57%) compared to 19/42 (44%) TAP comparable eyes without regular angiographic follow up to 12 months (P = 0.37). CONCLUSDIONS; When used according to the guidelines established by the TAP study, the visual acuity results with PDT approached those achieved in the TAP study. When eyes were either enrolled outside the TAP study eligibility guidelines, or were not actively followed up over the 12-month period as per TAP study guidelines, the visual outcome was similar to natural history of CNV secondary to AMD.